Kelly Ann Gorman is an Entrepreneur, Patient Advocate, Seasoned Podcaster and Developer, Published
Author, and Business and Life Coach. Kelly creates programs, products and services that help elevate your
mind, upgrade your business, enhance your life, and welcome you into a positive and uplifting community.
Kelly is obsessed with iced coffee, creating healthy recipes, and all things productivity and organization, as
you may have seen her sharing all over her social channels.
Kelly helps business owners organize their space, build momentum, stay accountable, launch podcasts, grow
successful brands, and most importantly, enjoy their life.
Kelly has always taken a more personal approach to business. She continuously uses her expertise,
personality, and knowledge to help others build their brands. Through her book Everything is Messy, the
Kelly Ann Cares Podcast, Everything is Messy Collection, and her Entrepreneur and Brand Coaching
Experiences.
Inspiration, motivation, determination, and a never-give-up attitude are what got Kelly to where she is
today. Her passion and dream are to help as many individuals as she can get to where they want to be, both
personally and professionally.
Longer Bio available at kellyanngorman.com.

PODCAST
Welcome to Kelly Ann Cares…
A one-of-a-kind show created to motivate, stimulate, educate, and inspire you. Personally, and
professionally. Hi! I'm Kelly. I'm an Entrepreneur, Patient Advocate, Content Creator, and Author.
You may know me from the Everything is Messy Book, Brand, and Podcast. But what you may not know is
how hard I had to work to get me to where I am today. Mentally, physically, emotionally, and spiritually.
I am a firm believer that everything happens for a reason, and in this season, I am more driven and
extremely passionate about my purpose. To help you save the time, money, and energy it takes to be happier
and get healthier. With your mind, body, business, and life.
Tune in every week to hear raw unfiltered conversations from myself and my incredible guests as we discuss
trending topics, share stories of resilience, and chat about all thing’s health, wealth, healing, and wellness.
Whether you are here to listen, learn, or laugh I promise to bring awareness and add more value to your day.
Take this time to relax and recharge.
Listen, life is short. Invest in yourself. Be loud, be different, be you, and most importantly enjoy the ride.
As always, thanks for listening, sharing, and reviewing. I would not be here without you, and I am so grateful
I get to do what I love every day.
Buckle up because today's podcast experience is going to level up your mind, body, business, and life.
Kelly Ann Cares launched in 2017, is globally syndicated, and available on all podcast platforms as well as
YouTube. Tune in on your favorite channel by clicking the links below or visit kellyanngorman.com for more
listening options.
Apple Podcasts-Spotify-Amazon Music-Audible-iHeartRadio-Stitcher

BOOK
Everything is Messy is about resilience, reality, and personal development with recipes to help you live a
happy, healthy, positive, and productive life.
In this one-of-a-kind publication you are going to experience a little bit of everything. Personal development,
life lessons, real solutions, budget friendly vegan recipes, and proof that anything is possible when following
the right formula.
I want you to enjoy this journey. I want it to really make you think about the goals you have and the dreams
you stopped chasing. I want this book to help you get organized, be creative in the kitchen, level up in life,
and I want it to make you believe again.
You can, and I promise, have anything out of life, but you simply must put in the work. Use this book when
you need it. Come back to it and, of course, share it with a friend. It is better to go through these times in life
with an excellent support system, a good head on your shoulders, a sense of humor, and the understanding
that manifesting and visualizing an outcome can profoundly change your life.
Purchase a signed copy at everythingismessy.com or with our favorite online retailer today.

CONNECT WITH KELLY IN 2022
Online: LinkedIn-TikTok-Instagram-YouTube-Facebook-Pinterest-Twitter-Amazon
Website: kellyanngorman.com
Email: media@kellyanngorman.com
Office: 310-461-7051

EVERYTHING IS MESSY COLLECTION

A ONE STOP SHOP FOR WOMEN WHO WANT IT AND DESERVE IT ALL!
Are you ready to get organized and turn those dreams of yours into a reality?
You’ve come to the right place. This is a happy, healthy, positive, and productive corner of the internet that
you will want to become a part of.
Business, LinkedIn, Podcast, and Personal Development Programs created to get you exactly where you need
to be right now.
The Everything is Messy Collection is filled with various digital libraries, media, content, and coaching that
will help you level up in business and life, as well as keep you super productive and organized.
This growing catalog also includes apparel, home, kitchen, and office decor, as well as digital tools for your
personal and/or professional use. Visit everythingismessy.com and sign up for newsletter to be the first to
know when new products launch in their limited collections every month.

